Money Well Spent: What’s Your Favorite Purchase?

Surevest typically helps clients save and invest their money for the future. We thought it would be fun to feature things
that our clients and staﬀ are spending money on that have brought them joy.
This week’s edi?on of Money Well Spent, comes from Jeremy Kisner.
- - I know that it may sound silly to say that my new vacuum cleaner brings me joy, but the Dyson Absolute V10 is the
best vacuum my I have ever owned. A good friend had just bought the same one and told me he likes it so much that he
walks around the house looking for things to vacuum.
Here’s what I like about it:
-

Cordless. This makes vacuuming so much easier. It hangs on the wall in my garage and is always charging when
in its cradle.

-

Power. It is crazy how much dirt this thing pulls out of carpet, upholstery, and ?le ﬂoors. I never realized we
were such dirty people.

-

AOachments. Comes with 5 aOachments that make it easy to use in my car, countertops, ﬂoors, vents…basically
everywhere.

The only downside:
-

BaOery life. On max suc?on it only lasts long enough to vacuum carpet in 2-3 rooms and then takes 3 ½ hours to
fully recharge.

Two more things to men?on:
1) Every year Dyson comes out with a new and beOer version. The newer and beOer version is the Dyson V11.
2) You can ﬁnd the best deals on these on eBay.com. I got mine refurbished from Dyson (thru eBay) for about half
of the retail price.
If you buy one or already have one, let me know how you like it: jeremy@svwealth.com. Happy vacuuming.
P.S. If you’ve made a purchase you are really happy with, please Share Here so we can feature your story in our weekly
newsleOer and thereby share the joy.

